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Minutes of the First Meetin ,g of· the Ad Hoc .In.teragency , c .ommittee 
on Metropolitan .Area Proble :ms 

The .fir ·at . meeting .of ' th ,e ad hoc Int .eragency Committ 1ee on Met iro ,politan . 
. Area Problems w .as ·h,eld in . the White Hous ,e at .1,0 a. :m. ,o:n Friday, October 25, 
1957, with Governor Ho ·ward Pyle , presiding. A list of those invited to atten ,d 
the meeting is attac 'hed. 

\ 

-Gover ,no·r Pyl .e ope ·n ,ed . the , meeting by re ,ading exc ,e.rpt ··. from bin ,et ·oaper 
CP ,-5 ,6-53 regarding the establishment of ad hoc workin ,g co .~ .. · itt , ,. ,s fro ,m 
among the Fe ,der .al agencies. H,e then referr .ed to the Presiden s, Williamsb ·urg 
,11,peech befo ,r ·e the Govern :or ;s' ·Confe .renc ,e ,on J1Jne 24, , and the apee ,ch made by 
·the P 'reeident in .New Yor :k ·Cit ,y on last Mond .ay, in whi ,ch he again , reiter .ated his 
concern with interlevel problems. The Govern .or proceeded to ,descr ·ibe the : 
·work of the Joint Feder ,al-St ,ate Action . 1Comm .ittee and th ,e po ,ssibility that the 
Governo ,·rs , will e ■tabllah som .,e kind of a State ,Government ,depa .i--tn1ent or , ag ,ency 
to han .dle their relatio •na ; with the Federal ,Government and also wi .th their ,own . 
l•ocal unit• ,to av ,ol ,d '''by-.passing' '' St .ate •Ca,pital .a:,. 

All of thea ,e ,deve .lopmente clearly indic .ate that the Federal . G,oven, .me ,nt baa 
a re .al problem in dealin ,g w.itb local governm ,en .ta and that ·m ,uch o,f the ill w:ill 
·th .at h.a ,a been cre ,ated among the Governor '& ,could be diseip ,ated by th ,e proper 
handl ,ing and coordin .ation of the efforts ,of the ·Federal Gove :rnment agencie ,s. 
All of tb ,e abov ,e factors have led him . to the formati ,on of this , ad hoc ,co ·mm .ittee 
·to ,c ,oordinate our effort■ at the F ,ed .,er ,al , le 'V·el. 

Typ :ical of the probl .e:m ,a th .at we face in coordination . ar .e the , c ,onflicta ·that 
ari ,ae :in connection with ·urb ,&'D rene :wal an ,d Fe .der ·al , 'hig :hway p .roject11. Governor 
Pyle ~tate 1d that we m .u • . t come into ,court with clean hands when we . ourselves 
urge the ,G,overnor ,a to C•oordinat .e a·c·tivitiea within their own State ■• This , will be 
a real t a,k becaus ,e we have scores of grant programs and all of the complexitie .s: 
that a.cc ,om .pany the ·m. It is 1esae :ntial that , the F ,ederal . agencie• work together 
rega ·rdleaa of ' how diff 'icult thi ,a task may be. 'Thi ,e will r ·equir ,e a d.edicated ap
·pr 'o,ach , :in o,rder to ac -hieve ao ,me re ,aJ. a ,ccompli ,shments .• . Es ,a,entiall .y our 
re .lati .on• with the l,oc ,.al governments , ,of 'thia country are cpncer .n•d with the 
metr ,opo .li .tan ar ,e,aa problem. , 

Mr. Mer ,:ri ,am waa c,alled . upon f,or furth ,er ·di .scu .:ssio :n o,f the relatio :na be •• 
tw ·ee ,n th ,e F ·ederal and , l :oc .al g,overnmenta ,. He de .clared that the metropolitan 
probl .em 'will get larger , an :d be of ,gre ,ater significan .ce in . ·the futu -re , regardle ■ a 
of our improved r ,elationa with 'the Stat ,es. Tho ,ee 'Fed ,er ,al . prog ·rams and acti .·vi• 
ties that con :cern :1.ocal gove ,rnme ·nt mu .st be dire ,cted to · a solution . of the , em ,er ,ging 
metropolitan problem ,., In all o,f the local ,go:v,ernme .nt c ,onferencea , that he h.aa 
attended recently, the . queati .on is , always raiae ,d . ... C ,ould11 1t ·the Federal Govern
ment or ,gani .ze it .self 'bett ,er to he ·lp metropolita .n ar ,eaa? C:ontrariwiae, he haa 

_...... il- k d l a1· off'· • -a1 and . h ·~ di .d al - - d ~ cuolioUmar ,,y .a ,a· e ·_ oc . ·_ .. ·· 1c1 .-··:a , ··.--·· ·. ot ,·e.r · tn · ·,vi ·u · 's ,con ,cerne , with me ·tro. 
politan pro ,ble .ma what they , have ·done them :s 1elves or through their , ,own .State 
go,verDinenta. 
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. He next addressed himself to the Federal Department of Urban Affairs, 
which is under consideration by the so-called Rockefell-er Committee. So 
far as be is able to determine the consensus of expert opinion is against 
establishment of such a department at this time. The first step really should 
be the creation of this Committee which is a consultative and cooperative 
venture to obtain the maximum positive effect. It is hear ·tening to know that 
a number of c:ommunitiea are now beginning to plan on a metropolitan basis 
and this should be helpful to this Committee's efforts. In any event, we must 
improve our coordination and come up with new ideas in the future. 

Governor Pyle then proceeded to ask each representative present what 
programs or activities they were administering that b.ad an effect upon 
metropolitan areas and local governments. Q111ia , 

~· -.r:. • ... ~ 

Mr. Sullivan, reporting for ODM, said tbat there were ·tw o m n points 
of interest for his agency. First, ODM has a real interest 1 •11 

· elocation 
of Federal agencies in the 300 sites which have been selected in tbe event of 
a national emergency. Most Federal agencies bave worke~ closely with State 
and local officials, but more often than not with the Governors' offices which 
have failed to tell the local governments of the decisions reached. There are 
instances, for example, where a Federal agency has ael .ected the exact same 
site that was de sired for the relocation point of a local government. Second, 
ODM baa an interest in the identification of target and critical target areas 
which le done in conjunction with FC .DA. Tbe main problem here ia one of 
de 'finiti011. In the judgment of Mr. Sullivan. the Committee would serve a 
very useful and helpful purpose so far as bia agency .is concerned. 

Mr. Mason, report ·ing for HHFA, said that they were very much involved 
in this problem and perhaps more so than any other agency. Programs 
administered by the agency, which are of local interest, include: insurant:e 
of mortgages, proviaion of low-income housing 11nits, FNMA purchases to 
atabilize tbe mortgage market, Community Facilitie~ Agenc -y which pr ,orides 
·for f,1nds fo .r planning of public works for small cities, anti the Urban Renewal 
Adminietr :ation which handles slum clearance and urban redevelopment. In 
the last 6 or 8 months HH .FA baa been paying closer attention to the road 
prog .ram and ha .s established a good regional as well as a central office liaison 
with the Public Roads Administration. This Committee would be very 11seful 
in Mr. Ma.a.on•a judgme ,nt. 

Mis• Heatn felt that we need to es ·tablisb a more formalized program for 
coordination, pa .rticularly with respect to th-e relocation problems cau•ed by 
highway constructi011. 

Mr. Hayward, speaking for tbe Comm.erce Department. declared that t ,be 
biggest prob .Lem is getting information from the State to the lClC&l level. In 
reference to Public Roads, CAA, C~nsua 1 and Coast and Geodetic Survey, 
tb.eDepartment deal .a, of course, primarily with States but, nonetheless, tbis 
Committee would serve a very useful purpose. , 

• 
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, Governor Pyle said that when he was Go ·vernor be had the feeling that 
t he State Highway Department used the Federal Go:ernment as an excuse 
for unpopular decisions affecting local communities. 

Mr. Robbins, represent .ing the Treasur ·y Department, said that they l1a !.i 
no special problems but that his department thoroughly agrees with the ne l-:J 
for the Committee. He pointed out that Secretary Anderson is a co-Chair r1 ; ·.4 ~1 

of the Joint Federal-State Action Committee, and that the Department is, 
therefore, participating in the coordination effort. (Governor Pyle praised 
the work that Secretary Anderson is doing and expressed the hope that we will 
be able to retain his servicea in his capacity as leader of the Federal group.) 

Mr. Perkins said that HEW has a great many problems even though their 
programs reach essentially to States and counties and not to metropol .itan 
areas. They would like very much to deal with metropolitan regions if 
they were regularly established government units, particularly in the Public 
Health field in matters of water treatment, water pollution, smoke abatement 
and air pollution, and the TB X-ray programs. The growth of metropolitan 
l'egiona has left the aged and the aging in the central cities. Also ADC ·cases 
are glutted up in central areas. Further ·more, FCDA delegations to HEW add 
to their interest in the problem of juvenile delinquency which is essentially 
concentrated in urban areas as is the Children's Bureau problem , 

'l,(\ ,IOit, 
V tt.,. ,.... ,,, 

: f ' 
.\ ban kf p Mr. Perkins declared that if the Committee would no mor 

our guard up against growing problems, it would serve a most ~ tr · tive 
purpose. 

The neglect on the part of the Stat .es to .assume functions creates them 
for HEW. There is, of course, at the moment, no central point within the 
Federal Government to which those concerned with metropolitan problems 
could come. The HEW regional directors have been doing a slight job in 
Federal coordination at the metropolitan level. They could be used by 
Governor Py .le and Mr. Merriam. These r ·egional directors are meeting in 
Washington next week and w,auld be available if Governor Pyle wished to see 
them. 

Governor Pyle commented on these last remarks and stated that he 
would lik .e very much to meet with the regional directors. The Cabinet 
Paper previously mentione ·d makes reference to the need for this kind of 
area coordination. In fact, the Bureau of the Budget had a field aervic ·e 
up until a few years ago which would be of real assis ·tan~e in this task. 
The field service was active in the work of the Pacific Coast Board of 
Intergovernmental Relations - - a successful venture in which Gov ·ernor 
Warren had a leading hand and which included Federal-State-county and 
local ·officials from California, Oregon, and Wa.shington .. There are some 
400 committees operating under our Cabinet system and dealing w·ith 
regional problems. The Bureau of the Budget feels that we should re-establish 
the field offices and, if this occurs, the work of this Committee will be pQlled 
into their orbit. 

. . - •. 
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Mr. Merriam mentioned the existence of Federal business associations 
_ · l!ld indicated that he had asked the Civil Service Commission to give him a 

listing and an analysis of the activities of those that are still in operation. 

Mr. Sullivan mentioned that ODM has 
their ten districts. 

regional committees in each of 

Governor Pyle closed this part of the discussion by indicating that there 
was a need for a chain of command reaching into the activities of the ~~ederal 
Gove rt11nent at the field level and that he would give this further thought. 

Mr. Berry, speaking for FCDA, said that ''by-passing'' is the life history 
of his agency. They deal with all levels which means that FCDA has all the 
State and local government problems and a real problem of coordination at the 
Federal level. Almost anything this Committee would do would assist FCDA 
because practically ever ·ything that the agency does is concerned with inter
governmental re~ations. In response to a question, 1'Ar. Berry declared that 
pend ,ing legislation of FCDA did not alter this f,1ndamental fact inasmuch as 
their programs would still have intergovernmental implications and impacts. 
In this connection, he cited natural disaster relief as an example. ,,.,~,,

0 11
,.,. 

~ , 
() ' ~ ... ~ 

Mr. Stempler, representing the Defense Department, indica .ci that -t ere 
' 

were no significant direct programs but that the Department has d Q ~ p:r.oblems 
with State and local departments in the following areas: Taxes and ot er efforts 
of municipalities to broaden their tax base (the assessment against Defense in 
one county in California is $40 million and the department is now defending a 
legal suit brought by local authorities); serving of liquor on bases in prohibition 
areas; b,1nting and fishing licenses; use of water in dry areas, particularly in 
the West; zoning, with particular reference to oil refineries; closing of 
insta .llations due to cutbacks of funds; location of a base; distressed labor areas; 
proposals for use of idle faci :lities for juvenile delinquents; regulation of freight 
rates within a State; law enforcement (Morton Committee); and the location of 
Nike b.ases. 

Mr. Stempler stated that this Com .mittee would be very helpful in these 
connections. 

As a spec .ific example as to the kind of problem Defense faces, Mr. 
Stempler cited the department• s desire to sell the Presidio and locate outside 
the city about 30 miles away. If th ,i .s is done, the city of San Francisco will 
complain bitterly. 
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Mr• P e rkins pointed out tl1at because HE -\'V must ma :,e p ayments for 
· impacted areas for school operation and construction, the Government may 

not save any money by such a move. This prompted Mr. 1v!ason to comm ent 
that some 35 0 , 000 families will be dislocated in the future by the relocation 
of Gove1·nment agencies. 

Mr. Graves, when called upon, stated that there v1ere 174 metro
politan areas at present with 6 out of 1 O persons living in them. This will 
affect the vast majority of P:.mericans. lvtr. Perkins said that the ease of 
trans p ortation today will start bringing people to Washington and that we 

will continue to hear from all 1 74 areas. Governor Pyle commented that the 
Committee will be grappling with the problems that daily face practically 
every person in the country, in one way or another. "e11ho , 

. q • ... 
.;, 

Mr. Lynn of GSA . said that his agency has the 1)ublic bui ~ ngs ......,..ob-
lem. th e lea s e-1)urchase program, and transportation (1notor po ~ .J..:-,,- 1\.1-
though the agency is experiencing no difficulties at th e moment, much good 
can be accomplished by this Com1nittee. 

Mr. Mo1·ton o{ Justice declared that his department had no specific 
programs, but more than anyone else in litigation, they must coordinate 
''after tl1e facts.'' Court cases often put Justice in the inconsistent position 
of rep1·esenting two or 1nore Federal agencies in a particular situation which 
have different and sometimes conflicting program interests. Perhaps we 
should tal,e tl1is Committee beyond the consultation pha s e to the identification 
of coo1 ·dination problems. He suggested the est ,ablisrunent of a large-scale 
outlin e map of the United States \vith llins to show program impact. vVhen : 
two or mor e are coining into conflict, we will then have th e facts beforehand. 
Governor l:)yle indicated his approval of such a preventive technique which 
h e described as the ''tracking'' process. since it would definitely reduce tl1e 
litigation load for the Justice Department. 

Governor Pyle called on lvlr. Merriam for a summation of the situation 
and h e responded by saying that we need this Committee because there is a 
recognizable and constantly present problem. This mechanism i.s only a 
begi .nning--we should develop it to serve a real purpose. One of the places 
t.o start wo ,uld be for the agencies to indicate the problems which will arise 
in the next session of the Congress. 

Govern .or Pyle concluded the meeting by st ,ating that the comment .a 
had proved that there is an enormous problem. He agreed with the impending 
problems suggestion of Mr. Mer 1·iam and asked that the agencies represented 
submit their views to him on how we ca .n coordinate the Federal Government 
for discussion at the next meeting w .hi ,ch will be held within a few weeks. 
This Committee can serve as an interpretive channel to give agency heads 
J. .. dministration policies and views as decided at the \\ 7hite Hause level. These 
officials can then, in turn, clarify in .ternally the policy determinations of the 
Administration. 
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, · ~ · ·The Governor stated that he was adding Agriculture, Int .erior and 
~EC to the list of the agencies that should be represented. He also asked 

- · to _be informed as to what other agencies should be included on the Con1mittee. 

The Committee will be only as good as it is useful, and it must serve 
a mission. If not, the Committee will have to be abandoned. This is 
strictly an informal ad hoc committee which will meet quietly without undue 
publicity. 

After thanking all for their attendance, interest, and contribution to the 
meeting, the Governor adjourned the session at l l:Z5 a. m. 
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MINUTES OF THE SECOND MEETIN"G 
OF THE AD HOC lliTERAGENCY COMMITTEE 

ON METROPOLITAN AREA PROBLEMS 

The second meeting of the Ad Hoc Interagency Committee on 
Metropolitan Area Problems was held in the White House a t 
10:00 a. m. on Monday, May 25, 1959, with Mr. Robert E • 

• 

Merriam, Deputy Assistant to the President, in the chair. 
A list of those in attendance at the meeting is attached. 

Chairman M .erriam outlined the background of this committee 
(see minutes of first meeting held on October 25, 1957) and 
the recent events which . led to the call for this meeting. 
Specifically, he mentioned the discussion on May 19, 1959, 
of metropolitan area problems in connection with the Clark 
Bill (S. 1431) held by the Joint Federal-State Action Commit
tee, created as a result of the President's Williamsburg 
speech in 1957, and composed of top Administration officials 
and e .leven Governors. This discussion resulted in a definite 
indication that neither tl1e Governors nor t .he Federal repre
sentatives were inclined to recommend this legislation, and 

. 
t .he staffs were directed to analyze and report back to the 
Joint Committee on this and similar bills. 

The Clark Bill was then briefly analyzed by Mr. Merriam who 
pointed out the unique representation on the proposed metro
politan commission which amounted to a joint Congressional . 
Committee with a few Presidential appointees attached to it, 
and with both the chairmanship and vice chairmanship to be 

. held by members of the Congress. In his opinion, such a 
study committee should be either wholly executive or legis -
lative in n.ature since experience with mixed commissions 
had not pro v en v e ry succ e ssful. Inasmuch as the Federal . 

. . 
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departments and agencies have been requested to submit 
their views on this legislation to the Congress, the basic 
question, therefore, is what should be the Administration's 
po~ition on the form and the substance of this proposal? 0 aenho~ 

q · "", 
..... ... 
-11:: ~-... .. 

Mr. Talle indicated that H&HFA had already prepared "k e- ~~ 
sponse to the Congress which has not yet been cleared b •~ e 
Bureau of the Budget but which letter generally favors the 
objectives of the Clark bill.* A number of changes in the 
measure are recommended by H&HFA, particularly with re
spect to the recommended organization of the commission . . 
In the opinion of the agency, the commission should be headed 
by an expert in the field who would devote full time to the as
signed duties, and who should be appointed by the President. 
H&:HFA also urges an increase in the commission membership 
from 18 to 25, with four of the seven new members being 

' 
private citizens. 

Chairman Merriam then posed these questions as to the 
Administration's posture: Do we perfect the legislation? Do 
we leave the study entirely to the Congress? Do we say that 

• 
the study is not needed at this time? These are the three 
alternatives. 

General B1·agdon pointed out that the pending Housing bill does 
contain a provision for comprehensive planning o~ urban 

I 

problems. The Administration would prefer a different kind 
of provision for urban planning but this proposal was sent to 
Congress too late for inclusion. It is understood, however, 
that the Administration's pro v ision will be offered as an amend
ment to the bill as reported. 

He went on to state that t .he first 11 of the 13 duties which the 
Clark bill as signs to the proposed metropolitan commission 
invol v e public works with which his o,vn office is constantly 
conc e rned. Furthermore, there is no reason why the Joint 
F e deral-State A c tion Commit t ee should not be able to probe 

* This letter was not dispa tc hed, it later developed. 
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into this problem and furnish the answers since a good deal of 
urban planning could and should be done by the States, although 
he conce<l e d Mr. Morton's point that State legislatures often 
prevent or impede effective State action on urban problems. 
The Clark Bill, in a sense, represents an incursion by the . 
Legislative into the affairs of the Executive Branch. ~ -i''e 11" 0 " ..... 

.... ..,. 
.z:: -
"') CT' 

~ ·-
~ ~ Mr. Patters on commented that we should concentra ~ on t 

y· 

duties of this commission which essentially are direc :.e ~-t: o 
the determination of the needs in the metropolitan situation. 
He is dul_?ious, consequently, about the commission's ability 
to do any more than that which has already been done by 
public and private groups to date. 

Mr. Morton indicated that he was speaking for himself and 
not the Justice Department but that he believed the bill was 
poor political science and represented a venture into a 
vacuum. The Executive Branch is partly to blame for the 
introduction of this measure because we have provided no ap
parent alte1·natives. The final result of its enactment would 
be mo1·e Federal spending on municipal problems. For these 
reasons, l1e would be inclined not to favor the bill. 

Mr. Kieffer declared tl1at creation of this commission will 
slow up actio11 on 1netropolitan problems all up and down the 
line. 

lv1r. Talle then said that it ,vas his hope that the Administra
tion would not counter this proposal with another study group 
but rather the establishment of an action committee. He be
lieves that the Ad Hoc Committee could accomplish much. 

Chairman Merriam then asked the Committee if the following 
did not represent the group thinking: (1) The Administration 
recognizes that there is a serious problem; (2) there ._have 

' been a great many studies and surveys in this field, both public 
and private (including national conferences)) such as the 

Kestnbaum Commission, Joint Federal-State Action Committee, 
az1d Council of State Gove1·nments; {3) the problem is widely 
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known and understood and the Administration is well aware of 
it through its activities in connection with H&HF A, General 
Bragdon's office, the revival of the statutory National Housing 
Council, the Ad Hoc Committee, and the work of Mr. Merriam's 
own office, and (4) the Administration has reached the conclusion 
that all levels of government are involved and that a national 
commission is not needed because it. would, among other things, 

,. 

only serve to delay necessary action. 
(_\$~(;',;(} 

'I;}. . " •;,; ._. -"". 
·- rJ 

The Committee concurre<l in this summation, and 3:was -· eed 
"'~ ,;, 

that the Bureau of the Budget, through Mr. Archam · ult' 
£ice, would draft a letter along these lines and clear it with the 
agencies through the regular Bureau channels. 

Chairman Merriam then raised the other basic question as to 
the seemingly uncoordinated situation with respect to different 
Federal grant p1 .. ograms as they impinge upon State and local 
activities in metropolitan areas, e. g., highway and urban renewal 
projects. While it is true that progress is being made in coordi
nating our efforts at tl1e national level to produce a satisfactory 
local result, still it is somewhat confusing to the public generally. 
The questi .on, therefo1'"e, is whether or not there is a need for and 
a useful purpose fo1 .. this Ad Hoc Committee? Can we do good or 
are tl1ese p1 .. oblems too sp~cialized for a group like this one? 

Mr. Mo1 .. ton stated that we should avoid collisions between and . . 

a1nong Fede1·al programs. He asked whether it would be pos-
sible to have a staff reporting system \vhich would alert the 
group prio _r to ''consultation after the fact. 11 

Chairman Merriam pointed out that man .y such mechanisms 
. 

now exist, such as General Bragdon 1s office, the Bureau ·of 
the Budget, the White House staff, the Joint Federal-State 
Action Committee, and others. He agreed, however, that 

• where a11y member of the group sees a broad policy question 
developing that his office should be advised and a meeting of 
the Committee will be called from time to time for the pur
pose of discussing it and to assure that the impact of various 
Federal programs upon other levels of goverrunent is a bene
ficial one. In consequence, the Committee will .have no set 
meeting schedule or age11da. 

The meeting adjourned at 11: 00 a. m . 

- 4 -
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MINUTES OF THE THIRD MEETING OF T'.tlE 

/ill HOC Ll'iTERAGENCY COMMITl'E!E: ON 
METROPOLITAN AREA PROBLEMS 

The third meeting of' the Ad Hoc Interagency Co@a:it,tee on Metropolitan 
Area Problems was held in the White House at 10~30 a cme on Thursday, 
June 16, 196o, with Mro Robert Eo Merriam, Deputy Assistant to the 
President, in the chair o A list of those in att ,end.a.n :t the meeting 

• ·\ "a~:1~ o" 
is attached ~ "_..., ·", • ~ 

Chairman Merriam opened the meeting with a discussi ~ .. of # t the 
Adroinistra t io n •s po s ition should be with respect to ·e jne'tropolitan 
problem . and reviewed c1rrrent developments which would seek t,o define 
the Fed eral GoverP..ment 9 s role with respect to urbanism o It was his 
feeling that Senator Clark 1 s proposal for a study co1nroi ssion is no longer 
an a ct ive possibility now that the Advisory Commission on Intergovern
men.ta] . Relations is in actttal operationo He annotmced that the Advisory 
Commissi on de f in i tely plans to engage a top level expert on metropolitan 
problems as part of it s per ·111anent senior staff o (See staff paper 
prepared by that Comrni.ssion on metropolitan areas which is attachedo) 

By the s ame t oke n , t .he Senate Banki .ng and Currency Conuolttee is 
unlikely to report out this session Senator Clark's bill to establish 
a Department of Hous i ng and Community Development because it is 
premature and the Congre ss has always been slow in accepting the 
creatio n of a new Cabi net department " 

111 Chai1 "'man Merriam 's opinion, the Administration has been placed in 
an overly defe nsive posi t ion in this matter and steps should be taken 
to coordinate Federal programs affec -t ing the more than 190 stanrla.rd 
metropol i tru i d,istrict s whi ch now exist " It is important that this be 
done not only in behal f of this Administration but also to ease the 
admi nist r ative burden of t he incoming Mministration .. We should develop 
and lea ve a£ a legac y a clear cut pattern of the Federal Government's 
res pons i b i li ti e s a 11d duties in this area o Thro1..igh coordination of 
Federal a ct i vities we should be able to develop a positive approach to 
t h e ma.n..y ki n ds of problem s we face and will continue to face in 
Federal - city relationshi ps o 

Ther e i s a st rong po ssi bili t y , Chai1·1oan Merriam continued, that the 
Admini st ra t io n will be asked to :mak~ an important post-election 
addr ess befor e t he Ameri can Muni cipal Associat i on -which could well 

-



serv e a s a public anno 1.1ncement of the legacy in the field which this 
~droinistratio n is beq1lea·thing . He asked that the memRers of the Ad Hoc 
Com1nittee keep thi s possibility in mind . ,.. -~'.; -~; ~, 

,t • ·-,.. • 

"' ,, . . . .. ' 
,. I., . -

'Yhe purpose of t ,oday' s meeting is to stimulate di '-scu.ssion · and establish . I 

a project or projects for the development of constructive ideas in the 
next s ever al month s o As an exainple of one phase of the problem -
cor1n11\iter tranAportation - - Chai11aan Merrj am mentioned the series of 
discu ssi ons which have been held with the joint representatives of the 
American Association of Railroads an.d the American ~funi.cipal Association 
proposing $100 million in aid for cities to take care of the mounting 
tran sporta t ion needs of t he dai l y coil'.Dllutero This will result in an 
increa s ing pressure for the Federal Government to enter into a new field 
of fi nanc i al as s istance to our cities ~ 

As another example , the Chairman cited the fact that the President's 
highway program , ha s resulted in States and ml2nicipalities becoming 
highway - orier tted, which i s not surprising since nearly t ,wo- thirds of 
the r emain der of thi s program, or $17 billion, will be spent in urban 
areas o The quest i on na.t uraJJy arises as to whether the Federal 
Government should permit the States to allocate these funds within 
urban ar eas i n any one of s everal combinations, and perhaps even 
including their use for mass transit facilities . 

The Chairman t hen opened th e meeting for discussion by the members . 
Gener al Br·agdon pr es ented a prepa r ed statement ( see copy attached) 
c i ti ng t he nec essity for comprehensive planning on a broad-scale basis 
and. not conf ine d solely to public works . He did not feel that a Cabinet 
depa rt ment was essen ti al but rather urged that coordination of Federal 
a cti vit i es be ach ieved through a statut ory planning office to be placed 
wi th in the Exec ut ive Office of the Presiden t o 

With res pec t to high ways, General Bragdon favored multiple use of these 
:f\mds and al so t he ir ut ili zati on for mass transit, but it should be done 
on a. st r aight f'i f't y-fift y matching ra th er than the pre s ent ly wastef'u.1 
ni nety-ten r at.i o o Lik ewis e , here plann i ng is very ne cessary, especially 
in ligh t of th e t ran s i t development s in Philadelphia and other cities 
which have be gun t-o subsidiz e conuuut.er transporta t ion ° 

Chru. r·ma,n Merrj_ s,m a.greed an d menti oned the District of Coliimbia transit 
aut hor ity leg i sla t io n which is now pend i ng and wherein the Administration 
bas a.greed to share some of th e costs , Senat or Williams of New Jersey 
has introduced le gis la tion ""whlc h would establish a nationwide program of 
$100 million for t ,his purpose o He then indi cat ed t hat this Coio,oittee 
should es t ab l ish a tas k :for ce to cons i der this problem intensively in 



relation to General Bragdon's proposal, and to develop a program for 
possible inclusion in the President's final State of the Union Message 
next Janu ary . Thi s t ask f orce will include the representa t ives on the 
Cozmn1ttee fr om General Bragdon's office, the Bureau of the Budget, the 
Housing and Home Finance Agency, the Departmen t s of Commerce, Treasury, 
and Health , Educat io n, a.~d Welfare , (~...r. Graves of the Bureau of the 
Budget was instructed to call a meeting of these departments and 
agencies to launch thi s studyo) ,•, aC :;l:: C' !'), .... _ "-"-'; 

~ .· c-· 

General Bragdon then urged the need for $6 mi l l ~n ann ~ for five i -- .-

y ears for plan ning purposes 11nder Section 701 of\~ e Ho-~ ing Act, but 
t o be conditioned on a fifty-fifty roa.tching with ~. · · funds. With 
r es pec t t o t he rev ol vi ng fund of $48 mill i on for planning of public 
work s shelf project s und er Section 702 of the same Act, he believed 
that t h i s should be increased to $96 or $100 million o This belief was 
predi cat ed upon curren t experience which demonstrated that the 
$48 milli on. f und has stimulated $2 billion of projects. All of this 
further proved t o General Bragdon the necessity for a statutory 
Federal plan nin g agency . 

Chai rman Mer r i am next considered the problem of coordinating at the 
l ocal le vel a number of Federal stimulative grants. Mr. Brownson of 
HI[FA di s cusse d t he '1Workable Program for Community Improvement" 
re qui r ed by hi s agency to ma.lte certain that a plan is co1nmuni tywide in 
s cope and t o avoid t he creation of new blig_nt while old blighted areas 
ar e bei ng er adica ted. (Se e copy of paper briefly explaining this 
pr ogram whi ch is at ta ched. ) 

Gener al Bra gdon spoke of fl ood plain zoning and expressed the belief 
tha t t he Corp s of Engine ers should not build levees to protect housing 
where i t should not exi st . Land should not be protected by the Federal 
Government where i t i s cheaper to buy it out a 

Cha i1~ ru1 Merr iam dir ec ted t hat Mr. Graves get together w1 th the Housing 
and Home Fin anc e Agency, the Coontierce Department an.d General Bragdon 
t o s ee if' th e concept of a "workable plan'' could be expanded to embrace 
othe r Feder al prog rams; a..-f'fecting urban areas . 

Mr. stemp l ar of Defe n~e discussed the problems of his department in the 
acqui sit i on of prop erty in . ci t ies for Nike sites and the problems 
i nvol ved for cit .ie s in t he di ·sposal of su_.rplus plants such as the 
Houston Ordn anc ·e works a 

Mr. Fl oete ma.de ment i on of the problems center i ng aro1Jnd disposal of 
surp lus la nds f or par ks, educatio n or health purposes, and which find 
Genera l Ser vices Administ r at i on :,r equired by la.v to follow certain 
pro cedur es .. The Ch a.i 11aa.n in qui red a,s to the desirability of changing 
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~he law to permlt GSA to sell property at less than the highest bid 
to assist a co1nn1llni. ty. Mr. Floete stated that the 1.aw now requires 
s~le at fair market value, and expressed the fear that Congress would 
give away properties if GSA sold on a basis of anything less tha.n the 
''highest and best 1.1se o " 

'

- - r .. <.\ •.:;.,, .... 
~ - ~ -~· ..... \ 

Mr. Patterson favored General Bragdon' s proposal :f"or ;; mpreh # si ve 
plannin~ to avoid merely a consideration of public wo ~..: pl~ing. 
The Cb.ai:noan expressed his feeling that we are, at pres ~ -,-, too 
uncoordinated anil that perhaps a central overall planning 11ni.t would 
be desirable o He mentioned that the President's plan for reorganizing 
the White House is likely to be recouooended ar ,d that its adoption 
would close the gap now existing in the pJanntng field . 

Mr . Kieffer declared that looking at these problems :from the Federal 
point of view should not blind us to the :fact that we mu.st not dictate 
to co1nmt1nities. We do not have sufficiently detailed inf'o1·1nation at 
the Federal level on what the metropolitan areas are doing to help 
themselves o This could well dovetail with General Bragdon's proposal 
for a planning t1nit which he would center in an expanded Housing 
Department to maintain data and encourage comprehensive metropolitan 
planning o This Department would: (a) try to get completely adequate 
data on metropolitan areas; (b) encourage local planning units; 
(c) make available results of local planning to relevant Federal 
departments and agencies; aud (d) use the central planning agency to 
settle broad issues and policies between and among Federal agencies o 

The Chainnan then inquired as to the amount and nature of' the inter
change of info11nation with respect to mutually associated Federal aid 
programs o At best ., it would appear to be inf'or,na 1 an.d fortui tou .s 
rather than systema tize d . It was General Bragdon' s thought that the 
proposed planning 11ni.t would take care of this vital need. 

The Chainna.n then s,mnnarized the t.hree main l inP.s of inquiry established 
as a re s ult of this meeting : 

l) 
2) 

3) 

Mass tran~it and the highvay program ; 
The 11workable program.'' concept and its relationship 
to the cle -arj ngbouse function; and 
The question of changing the su_-rplus property disposal 
law .. (GSA agreed to take this under consideration , ) 

He annolmced that there would be another meet;ng of the Conunjtte .e within 
a month or two to consider vorking papers to be developed as a result 
of this meeting .. I t was urged that aJ1 members think and discuss with 
others any addi tiona) areas in which headway might be ma.de in strengthening 
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Federal-metropolitan relationships and the achievement of a more 
effective and coordinated Federal approach. It was also urged that 
meetings be called within their own depa1·tments or agencies by the 
Conn11J ttee members to discuss these problems in advance of the next 
meeting . 

Chai1·,oa.n Merrj am concluded the meeting 1iri th the statement that we 
definitely need a series of constructive suggestions to formulate a 
well-rounded .Administration position on the proper role of the Federal 
Government in its relations with the metropolitan areas. Consideration 
will be given to the issuance of a directive to a11 agenr.ies regarding 
any items which should be cal 1 ed to the attention of the Coouojttee in 
fonm.1J ating such a policy. It is very important to establish these 
lines of conaolJnication. 

The meeting adjourned at 12:05 p.m .. 

Attachments 
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MINUTES OF '!'RE: FOURTH MEETING OF 1J'BE: 
AD HOC Il'fTERAGENCY COMMIT.rE:E ON 

METROPOLITA!~ .A...REA PROBLEMS 

The fourth meeting of the Ad Hoc Interagency Committee on Metropolitan 
Area Problems was held in the White House at 2:30 p.m. on Friday, 
November 18, 196o, with Mr. Robert E. Merrjam, Deputy Assistant to the 
President, in the chair. (See attached list of those in attendance and 
final versions of papers discussed at this meetingG) 

The meeting was called to order by Chair·,oan Merrl am. He proceeded 
irrnoediately to a consideration of the paper which represents an agreement 
recently reached between the Housing a.nd Home Finance Agency and the Bureau 
of Public Roads for the joint use by local governments of the planning 
funds available to both agencies, by asking whether this could be issued 
without further action. 

Mr. Peterson stated that it .was his view that the statement in 
paragraph 3 of page 3 could be strengthened to further buttress the concept 
of cooperative planning. Mr. Carey pointed. out that this administration 
has been extremely careful to avoid the appearance of coercing State and 
local governments by express conditions and new requirements. Mr. Peterson, 
while agreeing, felt that a real effort should be made to get local coopera
tion and inquired whether we should seek joint applications on a metropolitan 
area basis rather than through single unit applications. He agreed to 
furnish certai .n proposed language to the two agencies. Mr. Brownson observed 
that there is s01ne relevai1t tradition in the success which his agency has 
had with respect to ma.king the workable program concept acceptable to State 
and local units. 

Chaiz·man Merriam dee la .red that the qu_estion is one that also involves 
the possibility that the President should in:fo1·m the Govez·nors of this 
agreement by way of a letter to each. Mr. Kieffer then inquired whether or 
not this is a forerunner of' a broader concept of cooperation between the 
Federal Government and localities. It was the Chai1·1oan I s view that this is 
a specific action that can be taken at once and that the broader issue is 
presented in the other papers before the Committee for discussion at this 
meeting. To his mind comprehensive planning is a different matter and one 
that definitely is broader in scope. Mr. Moore corrnuented that this is as 
far as the two agencies can proceed without legislation. With this view
point, Mr. Bane expressed agreement. Mr. Kieffer then stated that it is 
essential to place this agreement in perspective when it is released to 
the public. 

After asking for further suggestions, Chai11oan Merriam declared the 
discussion closed on this paper. He opened the discussion on the broader 
memorandum dealing with the organization within the Federal Government to 
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gope with metropolitan area problems. He indicated that this paper is 
for discussion purposes only, and that the first 21 pages represent a 
factual background. It was requested by the Chair·rnan that any editorial 
changes or additions to this section be sent to Mr. Graves for incorpora-

, tion in the final form of the document which will be left as a legacy to 
the next administration. ( >:. ,)r.~:~ •\._ 

-:,· ... ' 

we should concentrate on what might have bee · :,done .I This is a very good 
paper and it should specify the kind of organiza ion the Federal Gove:rnmP.nt 
should have to meet this problem. The paper should emphasize that the 
Federal role has been maturingo Mrc Patterson pointed out, as did several 
others, that in six out of seven local efforts to solve the metropolitan 
problem only Dade Co1mty (Miami ) · bad ' voted to . help thepiselves. -"'--, ':; . 

Mr. Morton said that Justice was involved in the metropolitan area 
problem beyond the matter of suppressing crime. He stated that the 
litigation against St. Joseph, Missouri, for water pollution was largely 
instrumental in the favorable vote by its citizens on a bond issue to 
build a new sewage system. It was his further feeling that Federal 
financial help to citizens has been overly stressed and that we should be 
emphasizing what the Federal Government is doing to help the local people 
help themselves. 

Chairman Merriam then called for specific editorial changes in the 
first 21 pages and asked that they be sent to Mr. Graves as soon as pos
sible. He then proceeded to a discussion of the recommendations of the 
report. 

Mr. Morton called for more emphasis on the positive role of the 
Federal Government in the urban situation . Mr. Kieffer, while believing 
that a department of urban affairs is essential, said that even with such 
a department the need clearly exists for,_Presidential coordination in 
this field. The other members of the Conunittee expressed themselves as 
being in complete agreement with this point, particularly the Chairn,a,n 
who declared that the question of a department of urban af'fairs is a 
matter for the 11ext aoministra.tion to ponder~ Under a._l'ly circixmstances, 
he emphasized, the Presidential coordination role is needed. All urban 
activities cannot be placed in one department and the Pr ·esident Will 
need ass ,ista..l'lce in coordinating the urban programs of the several agencies. 

Discussion next centered on the proposal in the report for a 
Presidential study corn,nlssion on metropolitan area problems. Mr. Bane 
felt that such a commission was not necessary inasmuch as we nov have an 
Advisory Corrnnlssion on Intergovernmental Relations vhich can perform 
this task. Mr. Kieffer concurred. Mr. Carey, however, discussed the 
backgro11nd of the proposal and the legislative devel .opments which have 
occurr~d . ~s is a national problem o:f innnediate moment and it is proper 
for this Co1nro.l..ttee to make sucn a reco1unlendation. It is unlikely that 
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the Advisory Coicnnission would take anything · but fragm~nts of the problem 
for study, whereas this is a problem requiring overall attention. This 
would not be a catalytic agency but one that would define the Federal 
role in urban affairs. Mr. Patterson agreed with this latter point. 

Mr. Carey continued with the statement that this problem needs 
crystallization and a Presidential Commission would be able to highlight 
the significance of Federal-local relationships. Mr. Bane then stated he 
agreed if the scope of reference outlined by Mr. Caf-~Y is maintained. 

,.-,.:~_-.F;c,: "-. 
_, ..... ..-Jf ' 

Ch.airman Merriam said that in lieu of recomm.endati ~b.s one, two, and 
possibly three, we should recoro,nend what we thinE ;: the ne:kt President would 
find acceptable by way of a Presidential office ~ ~ehanism or organization . ...._ _____ _ 
to provide coordination of Federal programs affecti -ng cities. We cannot 
tal.k in terms of specific staff appointments, but we can discuss the need 
for an institutional base for handling coordination of metropolitan prob
lems. He said there was a likelihood that President Eisenhower would 
propose to his successor the creation of an Office of Executive Management 
which, in effect, would be an expanded Bureau of the Budget, and which 
could handle these matters on a for,nalized basis. Secretary Flemming 
feels this should be supported from other sources, and there is evidence 

, that the new administration would favor a larger role for the Bureau of 
the Budget. · 

The metropolitan area problem fits into this picture because it 
involves program and planning coordination matters which will have to 
stem out of the President's office. It is part of his leadership role 
which we should stress in our report. 

On recommendation number tl1ree, it was the Chairman's strong opinion 
that the field office concept should be stressed if the President is to 
attain full coordination of metropolitan activities. We should indicate 
that careful consideration be given this concept in any establishment of 
an Office of Executive Management. Mr. Carey described the role of the 
Bureau of the Budget field offices when they were in existence. 
Mr. Patterson contended that the present OCIM field offices could be 
utilized. Mr. Kief'fer declared that such offices are the President's 
''eyes and ears'' in the field, and that such units could serve all units 
wi tl1in the Ex.ecuti ve Office of the President. 

Chair10a-11 Merriam then proceeded to a consideration of recononendation 
n1unber four, which he felt should be revised in the light of the 
preceding discussion. This agency should have added responsibilities 
inasmuch as both Presid ,ential candidates endorsed the integrated agency 
concept for HHFA in the campaign. 

On recommendation n11mber five, Mr. Bane suggested changing the 
language to indica t e that the Advisory Conuolssion would do vhat it could 
within the terms of its law. It was then decided that reconnnendations 
numbers two and five would be rewritten to conform Vith each other. 
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. Chai:nna.n Merr:t am asked if it would be necessary or desirable to 
continue the Ad Hoc Con11njttee on an advisory basis. Mr. Kieffer and 
others answered in the affir1oati ve. If the · head of the Office of Special 
Projects were given the staff job for metropolitan coordination, he vould 
ltodoubtedly welcome the existence of the Co,otuittee. It is a natural tool 
of administration. Mr. Carey a.nd Mr. Patterson a.greed with this view• 
Chai11oan Merriam then requested that a reco,cuuendation be added to the 
report to continue the Ad Hoc Coioro1ttee on Metronolitan Area ProblPms • -

Mr. Floete pointed out that a recent law in connection with the 
disposal of surplus property requires the Ge:1eral Servlces Admjnistrator 
to give local governments a reasonable time to acquire such property. 
What is a reasonable time will ultimately require a decision at the 
Presidential levelo 

Mr. Kieffer referred to the coroco~nts in the report on the Penn
Jersey situation and said that the report should urge local corn10,1nities 
to develop comprehensive plan.a as a prelude to a. gearing of Federal-State
local activities into the locally-approved plan. otherwise, Federal program 
standards will prevail since the Federal Government must move along on its 
programa 4 

ChaiI•tnan Merriam did not call for discussion of the proposed letter 
to the Governors but said his own feelings are slightly negative. 
Mr. Carey supported its being sent as a tangible administration effort and 
accomplishment. Mr. Merriam then said he may release the BBF'A-Co,ocnerce 
agreement in a speech before the American M11uicipal Association at the end 
of the month. (See copy of speech attached.) ~""-,,.1:'1~~ .. 

() . -,c-

ConmLents were next requested on the workab E!_ prog~... expansion. The 
Chaii- 1,1an commented that this is a tool to acc .omp ~~~ s ~ mul.ation of local 
planning effort. Mr. Carey said t .hat more local p ......... ~...r..ng wou.l d come about 
thro,igh sound Federal organization, but the vorkable program concept is 
both a rationalization of our interest at the local level and the need for 
local planning. 

Mr- Stempler called attention to pages 10 and 11 regarding the 
extension of this concept to direct Federal programs where the burden of 
proof for a deviation from a local plan would be placed upon the Federal 
agency. This would create a very real problem as it concerns military 
construction. Mrs Care~ said that all Federal agencies should cooperate 
with local governments in order to make c·o101oiJDity planning meaningful. 
Even tho1.igh we decide where a Federal building Will be placed, the GSA 
always consults local officials in advance4 Federal action should seek 
to be compatible with local action. It was ag!'"eed by the Chaii·xoan that 
this section be reworded accordingly . 

Mr. Bane proposed that the first and last sentences . in paragraph 4 
of page ll are too broad in their connotations and it va.s agreed that they 
should be el iminate ·d . 
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Mr. Flues asked if we had any protection against the possibility 
=xcessive demands upon the Federal Treasury by the municipalities. 

J.ini,an Merriam doubted that we have any ready answer at this time• 

The meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m. 
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